Green Elementary & Fallon Middle Improvement Plan
Site Assessment held on May 20, 2015

1. Fallon Road at Gleason Drive
   - Install advance stop bar at Gleason Dr

2. Fallon Road at Antone Way
   - Install truncated domes on all four curb ramps
   - Install advance stop bars on all three legs

3. Antone Way at Bridgepointe Lane
   - Install advance stop bars on all four legs
   - Consider providing crossing guard

4. Antone Way at Grafton Street
   - Install yield tees on east and west approaches

5. Green Elementary parking lot
   - Consider implementing a platooning system for drop-off and pick-up

6. Ted Fairfield Park
   - Promote west side of Ted Fairfield Park (N Dublin Ranch Road) as drop-off location for Green Elementary
   - Promote west side of Ted Fairfield Park (N Dublin Ranch Road) as a drop-off location for Fallon Middle School, subject to review by the City of Dublin

7. Grafton Street at Kohnen Way
   - Install advance stop bars on all four legs
   - Install truncated domes on all four curb ramps
   - Consider providing a crossing guard

8. Kohnen Way in front of school
   - Update No Parking signage along school frontage

9. Fallon Middle School main parking lot
   - Consider implementing a platooning system for drop-off and pick-up

10. Fallon Middle School parking lot
    - Install bollards to prevent 3-point turns, forcing vehicles to loop around the parking lot before exiting
    - Prohibit left turns onto Kohnen Way during peak times
    - Install directional pavement markings to direct the flow of traffic
    - Short-term: Consider a pilot to install a temporary drop-off area on north side of parking lot. Prohibit parking on the north side of the parking lot during drop-off and pick-up times
    - Long-term: Consider removing vegetation and install sidewalk which complies with most recent ADA standards

11. Brannigan Street
    - Install School Warning sign Assembly A on Brannigan St, in advance of the curve onto Kohnen Way

12. Gleason Drive at Grafton Street
    - Install advance stop bars on all four legs

13. Bicycle Parking
    - Expand the bike cage at Fallon Middle and install additional bike racks and skateboard lockers

The above items are recommendations only and based on Safe Routes to Schools site assessment best practices. Feasibility determination, final design, accessibility, funding, and implementation of any recommended improvements is the responsibility of the appropriate governing agency.